RED JACKET POST OFFICE
c.1865

In memory of the postal workers of the Jordan Valley
Red Jacket Post Office opened on 7th April 1865 in Mr Joseph’s store, and then
continued on by another storekeeper – Augustus Oakley. In 1872-1875 Michael
O’Keefe, the owner of the Jordan Hotel became the postmaster, operating this
business from the hotel.
It was temporarily closed in April 1876 to October 1877, and reduced to a Loose Bag service circa 1895. It closed as Loose Bag-Receiving Office on 31st Dec 1921 when only a
few residents remained. A ‘Free Bag’ for mail was established on 18th January 1937, but was cancelled on 2nd April 1937.
The postal workers were required to work in all weather, in heat, snow or otherwise travelling regularly along some of the roughest tracks in the state. They were a welcome sight
not only to those of the early days of the Jordan who relied heavily on letters and correspondence to keep them up to date with happenings of family and the outside world, but to
those latter residents of the Jordan who lived at times in loneliness and isolation well after the gold boom days were over.
In 1862 the problem of postal communication on the Jordan was solved by an enterprising Indian, Sathursday Eddorockmal Collou, who set his mail
service called Victorian Express. A number of his countrymen were employed as runners who were stationed about 10 miles apart and travelled day
and night through sun or snow to their destination. Mail from Yea were delivered to Jericho three times a week, beating the Pony Express by 48 hours!
In September 1865 tenders for the 1866 mail contractors
were called. The route was from Matlock to Rosedale by way
of Jordan, Red Jacket, Donnelly’s Creek, Edwards Reef and
Bald Hill, a twice weekly service.
In 1875-76 mail contracts to and from Walhalla and Matlock
via Aberfeldy, Violet Town, Red Jacket and Jericho went to
William Fogarty at £229 per annum for three days a week at
43 miles each way (amounting to 13,502 miles annually).
In 1901 the Gippsland Mining Board complained about the
mail contract running from Walhalla to Aberfeldy and Victor’s
Quartz, but failing to connect Red Jacket on the route. The
mail for Red Jacket arrived after a circuitous trip of 250 miles
via Warburton with Christopher O’Keefe being the contractor.
Red Jacket Post and Telegraph Office.
Insert: Postmaster Hector McNeil
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June 1903 saw Mr Montgomery of the Telegraph Department
marking the route for the telegraph line from Matlock to
Walhalla via Lock Fyne, Jericho, Red Jacket, Aberfeldy,
Toombon and Donnelly’s Creek. The line was opened for business in August 1904 with costs from Walhalla to the Jordan being 10 pence for
the first three minutes conversation and six pence for every three minutes thereafter. Telegraph poles were used only in towns, elsewhere the line
was strung from the nearest available tree, hence the line was regularly interrupted due to falling trees. A Telephone Office opened in Red Jacket
in January 1922 and continued to January 1939 when it was destroyed by bushfires, causing permanent closure.
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POPULATION as per Census – Jericho and adjacent goldfields
Postal statistics
Year Dwellings Males Females
Postal Statistics
					
Year
Letters
Postmasters
						
Posted
Salary
1871

253

753

215

1884

1702

£9

1881

130

267

114

1891

1902

£16

1891

36

66

34

1906

2567

£17

1901

123

173

63

1910

2369

£18

Other postal services in the area:Jericho

Was reduced to a Receiving Office in October 1917 and had its
Money Order facilities withdrawn. It was closed as a Receiving
Office in November 1930, but retained a Free Bag service until April.

Blue Jacket

Was only a Loose Bag Receiving Office and closed circa March
1914 when just a few residents remained.

Violet Town

Was included on the Walhalla-Matlock route from January 1869 to
December 1884 and later from 1st July 1887 to 1893. This was a
Loose Bag service, managed by the Jolly family.

Take nothing but photographs, leave nothing but footprints.

